
Choose your colour:

Choose your table top style:

Accent MFC DuraFusion
Ultra-tough 
laminated surface 
suitable for outdoors 
or indoors. Hygienic 
seamless surface 
that resists heat, 
scratches, weather 
and UV

Minimalist design 
with contract-grade 
melamine surface. Unique 
tough-bond edge adhesion 
and	flat-edge	profile	for	
“butting-up”.

Tapered edge, 
high-pressure laminated 
surface for heavy-use 
areas. Moisture-resistant 
surface with extra-thick 
core depth. Made to order. 
 
Standard with ‘natural’ 
polished edge.

Solid grade laminate 
with 12mm thick core 
suitable for very heavy 
contract use. Unique 
contemporary look in 
white with black core. 
Made to order.  

StepOne

StepThree

All Weather
In/Outdoor Use

Choose your base type:

Wedge 
Chrome

Wedge 
Silver

Quadra 
Chrome

Quadra 
Silver

Flat 
Stainless

Heavy-weighted 
base with 
adjustable feet, 
tested for heavy 
contract use. 
Compatible with 
all top types.

EPC silver coated 
finish,	heavy	
weighted with 
floor-levelling	
feet. Tested 
for heavy 
contract use and 
compatible with 
all top types.

Four leg base in 
durable polished 
chrome	finish	with	
floor-levelling	
adjustable foot 
glides. Highly 
stable and spiral 
stackable. 

Fully welded 
four leg base 
with durable EPC 
silver coated 
finish.	Adjustable	
for	floor	levelling	
and spiral 
stackable. 

High grade 
stainless steel 
suitable for 
outdoor or 
indoors. Weighty, 
durable design 
compatible with 
all top types. 
Adjustable	floor	
levelling feet.

StepTwo

All Weather
In/Outdoor Use

Pitch 
Stainless

Brightly polished 
(chrome effect) 
stainless steel 
with neatly 
formed feet,  
both weighted 
and adjustable for 
practicality and 
firm	standing.

Create your perfect table – it’s easy. Follow the steps below to:

1.	 Choose	your	preferred	table	top	material/profile
2. Select your base style and check opposite that the top/base combination is available.
3. Finally, choose your top colour – again, check opposite that the top has got that colour against it.

WalnutBeech White Steel

•  Strength and durability for contract use

•  Ranging from 600 – 800mm square

• Attractive, hard wearing finishes

•  Both single column and four leg bases

• Approx height of a dining table: 735mm

Square  
Dining Tables

Wedge
Chrome

Fusion

Base Type

Accent

Wedge
Silver

Quadra
Chrome

Quadra 
Silver

Pitch 
Stainless

Flat 
Stainless

Beech

White

SteelS

WH

B

Top Type
(Add material ref 
to product code for 
ordering ie: 0766B)

600 x 600

700 x 700

800 x 800

600 x 600

600 x 600

800 x 800

600 x 600

800 x 800

700 x 700

800 x 800

 code price code price code price code price code price code price 

Dura
WhiteWH

with black core

Beech

White

Steel

WH

B

S

WalnutWN

MFC

Beech

White

SteelS

WH

B

WalnutWN

*Most Fusion and MFC Tables held in stock.

0766(-) £323 07S66(-) £268 90C66(-) £341 90S66(-) £255 6066(-) £248 80766(-) £345 

0777(-) £347 07S77(-) £292 90C77(-) £376 90S77(-) £289 6077(-) £272 80777(-) £369   

0788(-) £365 07S88(-) £310 90C88(-) £403 90S88(-) £317 6088(-) £290 80788(-) £387   

0766A(-) £338 07S66A(-) £283     6066A(-) £263 80766A(-) £360 

0777A(-) £347 07S77A(-) £292     6077A(-) £272 80777A(-) £369   

0788A(-) £388 07S88A(-) £333     6088A(-) £313 80788A(-) £410    

0766M(-) £272 07S66M(-) £217 90C66M(-) £290 90S66M(-) £204 6066M(-) £197 80766M(-) £294 

0788M(-) £297 07S88M(-) £242 90C88M(-) £335 90S88M(-) £249 6088M(-) £222 80788M(-) £319   

0766V(-) £391 07S66V(-) £336       80766V(-) £413 

0788V(-) £490 07S88V(-) £435       80788V(-) £512 

Self AssemblySustainable Sources5 Year Warranty Heavy DutyStock Item

Heavy contract use Heavy contract use Medium contract use Very heavy contract use
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